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Stewart, B. C.

I NT R OD UCTION
It is the purpose of this pamphlet to draw your 

attention to the mineral and agricultural potentialities 
of a section of the Ilritish ('olumliia Northern 
Interior, a territory whose great future is looming 
large in the eyes of thinking men, and whose inflnenci 
will ultimately lie felt throughout the length and
breadth of this western world, and beyond.

One

The discovery of the great anthracite coal Helds of 
Groundhog "" marks an epoch in the history
of the world, greater and more far reaching in 
its effects than the gold discovery of the Klondykc, 
for, when the last ounce of gold has lieen wrested 
from the frozen vaults of that treasure house of the 
North, millions of tons of coal will vet await the 
pick of the miner, and his childrens' children.
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Merry Creek Coal Exposures

GROl'XDIIOG COAL FIELDS.
Tile history of these fields eoinmctiees only a few 

years ago when coal locations were made on a hraneh 
of the Kkccna River. Snlise<|tienl investigation showed 
that coal outcrops were met with over a large area, 
and continued prospecting determined the fact that 
the field was a great one, ranking with the anthracite 
deposits of Wales and Pennsylvania in extent and 

' richness.

The known field at the present time comprises an 
area of 2,000 square miles, with hundreds of miles of 
territory in the vicinity of the fields still unexplored.

A large amount has lieen spent on the preliminary 
exploration and development of the fields, and their 
value and extent has lsx-n fully demonstrated.

In the following pages ap|K-ar reports, articles and 
other iufi " in regard to the fields themselves 
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and the territory surrounding them, collected from 
numerous sources ami submitted for your con
sideration.

THE GHOl'XDIIOG ANTHRACITE COAL 
FIELDS.

(From the Vancouver World, March 20, 1012.)
A red-letter day in the annals of progress for 

Canada was written large in her history on the Kith 
of March, when Sir Donald I). Mann, through his 
proxy, Mr. T. ('. Doit, signed papers and documents 
in Vancouver to purchase one hundred and forty-five 
square miles of coal lands around the head waters of 
the Naas River, this immense area bringing a wind
fall to the province of nearly two million dollars in 
a lump sum. ami a perpetual vast yearly rental. 
Comprising as it does over ninety-two thousand
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acres, this property is the controlling neck of the 
whole far-extending field of the Groundhog basin.

This hut lately developed coal area contains eleven 
known commercial seams, aggregating, say, (>8 feet 
thickness in all of coni, of the much-coveted grade of 
smokeless, hard, anthracite coal, only known to exist 
in quantity in two other commercial centres of in
dustry in the world, namely, in Wales and Pennsyl
vania, the former district turning out annually less 
than five millions of tons, and the other ninety 
millions to satisfy domestic, manufacturing and 
steam-raising uses throughout the world’s markets, a 
fact demonstrated by the terrific havoc perpetrated in 
all foreign ports beyond the home centre by the pre
sent disastrous coal strike in Wales and Great 
liritain.

Mr. Ronald (’. (’ampliell-flohnston, a mining and 
metallurgical "iigineer of long experience throughout 

Three

Canada and elsewhere, was sent into this far north 
country, latitude 57 degrees north, and longitude 12S 
degrees west of Greenwich, in a professional capacity 
during last summer to open up coal seams lieyond 
Groundhog Mountain on Ixdialf of the British 
Columbia Anthracite Syndicate of Quebec.

lb- traversed a district seventy miles in length 
north and south by thirty-five miles in width east and 
west, one covering six times the area in size as that of 
hard coal in Pennsylvania, all studded here with out
crops of this splendid grade of coal, since the eleven 
seams by lateral pressure were compressed into waves 
succeeding waves, a syncline opposing anticlines in 
an easterly ami westerly direction, but with no exten
sive faults or breaks as steps, save the one striking 
one, relieving the pressure as a line of weakness, 
stretching from Destingay Mountain across the main 
united Skeen a River, over Anthracite < ’reek to the
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mountain of tin* Devil's (laws, across Hoi rues Creek 
to Mount Alec, onward across tin* Naas River fork 
to near the Ninth Cabin of the Yukon telegraph line. 
Knd pressure from the hirth of the later basalts uf 
the lower Stikino River created one notable anticline 
forming the height of land or divide of the water
sheds to the two forks of the Stikine River (the Glam 
Skean and the Yet rye ) separated from those of the 
Skeena River ( Vlau-Kuas and Clua-TahiiTahn forks ) 
and the head of the Klnppan River.

When these contracting pressures had ceased, then 
came the stupendous grinding, wearing down action 
of the glacial periods which followed the tropical 
climate under which the coal foliage grew, due to vol
canic heating of rocks, this ice eroding away many 
thousand feet in depth of rock formation, and inci
dent ally at the same time the tops of the anticlines of 
the stratified mal measures, thus accounting for the 

Four

present outcropping of the coal seams at the rims of 
each individual syncline, extending regularly about 
live miles across, obviating any uncertainty as to the 
universal existence of coal seams throughout the 
length and breath of this abnormally large coal basin 
I here are two series of seams, the upper and lower 
ones, probably lioth combined amounting to over 
three thousand feet in thickness in a vertical section, 
hut the up|M*r series is not as extensive as the lower 
owing to the glacial and meteorological erosion.

No volcanic rocks have thrust up their manifold 
heads since the deposition of the coal during the 
Jurassic and cretaceous era of geological periods to 
destroy, fault or make uneven in grade these smoothly 
paralleling seams. The cause of transcending from 
bituminous to anthracite was brought about hv super
natural steam probably during pre-glacial time under 
incalculable pressure this thermal matter being
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force»I wMvviist llirmighoiil the entire district to |H*r- 
ineiite all strata alike, coal, conglomerates, sandstones 
and shales, having its genesis in the ’ ms intru
sive tertiary basalts and oth«*r igneous rocks breaking 
through all obstructions of older formations on the 
lower Stikine and coastal ranges.

This thermal process accounts for the splendid 
homogeneous grade of high-fixed earlxm, low-volatile 
matter, and so a hard, smokeless fuel throughout the 
whole eleven known commercial sized seams, twenty, 
ten, six, four, three feet in thickness, " over
the entire area of this tine coal area, stretching 
fifteen hundred ami seventy thousand acres in extent.

Mr. Campliell-J»ihnston traverse»! all the unaltered 
rocks of these productive eoal-liearing measures in the 
interests of his clients with pmspcetors and others, 
and among other properties chose these one hundred 
and forty-five sections as commanding the approach 
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to all the others, being nearer to tide-water, having a 
down-water route without any adverse grade, and so 
its product, having a natural rebate amounting to at 
least 50 cents a ton mined at sealxiar»l over all the 
balance of the field, in itself a handsome dividend.

The property was lxin»lc<l on the spot from tin* 
owners and offered to his clients, th»- (Jucliec Syndi
cate, who, however, faile»I to grasp the importance «if 
owning them in connection with their own, and 
refused to negotiate. Mr. ('ampUdl-.lohnsOm’s elalm- 
rate ami exhaustive reports were later lai«l before Sir 
Donald I). Mann, for wlmm he lnul nerved as consult
ing mining engineer in the past.

Sir Donah! at once saw the importance of this 
find ami its jmssihilities, with a grasp of the value 
of embryo resources, ami so the result of securing this 
area for himself alone tlmmgh his personal energy 
and enterprise.

0552
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Another of Sir I "i’s scheme» lia<l lieen an all- 
Canadian route to Dawson, with also a trail of steel 
through the Peace Hiver country to Edmonton ami 
|icrha|>s on to Hudson’s Hay.

This idea materialized in a railway already com
pleted for some miles from Stewart at the head of 
the Portland Canal, with terminal facilities con
structed. By continuing this same line through a 
tunnel under the divide of the Hear Hiver glaciers 
into the Naas Valley past Xcziadcn Lake, this prie 
jierty is, as the crow Hies, less than ninety miles dis
tant. Here was an op|mrtunity of tonnage for the 
road from the commencement in unlimited amount 
to make any line pay handsome returns. So the com
bination of the two enterprises has I wen consummated 
with inestimable advantage in the near future to the 
steamer trade, to the town of Stewart, the Naas 
Valley, and all northern British Columbia.

Six

Before long miners by the thousand will find work 
on this new coalfield, towns will spring up to supply 
their wants, families will increase in nutuliers, lumlicr 
mills will lie busy, farmers will find a ready market 
and there will lie a humming, thriving centre of 
industry, growing by leaps and bounds when the rail
ways take the coal away to lie shot into fleets of steam 
colliers for all ports, from Alaska and Panama to 
Patagonia and across the Pacific to Silicria, China, 
Japan and Hongkong. The quantity of the coal in 
this territory is apparent in its abundance, ample to 
keep a large army of coal-hookers active for several 
hundreds of years. The quality, hv passing liclow 
the outcrops past the clay-covered ex|«isures, down 
to where the »tereolv|ie rock, roof and floor are in 
place, where the seams find themselves, has lieen 
proven as run of the mine of normal, even grade, 
where development has passed through the spheres of

1
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quartz lenses and niggerlieads always present in all 
anthracite countries at the surface. Here the true 
quality, free from high ash and top dirt, has liven 
demonstrated to carry 84 to 87 per cent ti.xeil earlwn 
and from 5 to tl |kt cent ash, this without any tests 
at all at screening out soft partings or washing clay 
rugs from broken sized coals, as egg, stove, lump, IH'U, 
nut and the various marketed graded sizes, to afford 
comparisons at its liest with Welsh, Pennsylvania 
and Pocahontas, all of which coals receive careful 
mechanical treatment on picking lielts, screens and 
washeries to reduce quantity of ash liefore being 
thrown on the market. Costs of mining, hauling to 
seulsiard and favorable position for cargo freight 
rates on a northern, ami shortest, circuit to Asia, all 
of these advantages enable this coal, with its quantity, 
proven quality, and high calorific powers of British

thermal units 134.18, to command all the seaborne 
coal trade of the Pacific ocean in Asia, America and 
Australia against all comers, so receiving large con
tracts from flic* fighting navies of the world, who 
must have smokeless coal to give no warning as to 
their wbercalsmts, to supply the mercantile marine, 
ocean or coastIsnind, scudding in endless numla-rs 
and itineraries over this great ocean, mniii to multiply 
rapidly by the opening of the Panama Canal.

This coal can capture the prairie trade of f '» 
and the I tilled States as far east as Port Arthur in 
cnui|ietition against Pennsylvania hard nail. Suffi
cient suggestions have In-on thrown out to demonstrate 
the vast importance of this new coulticld to Camilla 
and the British Umpire to keep the command of the 
world's trade and its sinews of war under the I'liion 
Jack.

0
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WESTERN BRANCH CANADIAN MINING 
INSTITI TE’H MEETING AT VANCOl'VER.

(From If. (’. Mining ami Engineering News,
February, 11112.)

TIIK IIIIOI'NMIUO COAI. BAKIN.

A pa|ier enlillvil “Notes on the Groundhog Coal 
Basin,*’ prepared by Mr. G. S. Mnlloeh of the Geolo
gical Surveyor Canada, and with the kind permission 
of the Director, sent from Ottawa for reading at this 
meeting, was read by the secretary. The following 
is a short alwtrael of this pajicr :

“So far as known the eoal measures extend north
west in a long strip for at least 70 miles. The width 
of this strip ut its southern end is alwnit .‘to miles, but 
it may not lie so wide farther north.

“The eoal measures have a thickness of upwards 
of :1000 feet, but contain coal in commercial qiinn- 

Eighl

tities near the top and lwittom only, though there arc 
a few thin seams in the intermediate lieds. The lower 
horizon contains at least three seams of from four to 
six fi*et in thickness, and the thickness of the upper 
seams, seven in number, varies from two to six feet. 
So far as is known, the up|icr horizon is limited to 
an area of not much more than 20 square miles, but 
the lower extends over most of the above-mentioned 
strip.

"The coal is anthracite in character, but some of 
the available analyses show very high percentages of 
ash. Some of the scams have liccii so crushed that the 
eoal shows numerous cleavage faces and |iowders 
badly when handled. In all the seams seen veinlets 
are usually between a quarter and eighth of an inch 
in thickness, and the foreign material almost invari
ably sticks to one or the other of the pieces when 
the coal is broken. The number of ]Kiints at which
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tliv coal lias Iks'ii (i]K‘iii'(l arc too few to permit an 
cstiniali' Is'ing made of tin- amount of tin* foreign 
material present, and it is quite “ " some loeali- 
ties may lx- found where the eoal is entirely free 
from it.”

As regards lrans|Mirlation, Mr. Malloeh showed 
that in order to obtain a market for eoal from this 
field a railway will have to lx- const metis!, lie out
lined three feasible routes. The shortest would lx- 
from Stewart, at the head of the Portland Canal, 
from which plais- a railway has already las'll built 
fiftis'i, miles in the direction of this field. An exten
sion of this short line would reach the broad valley 
of Naas River at 22 miles from the present terminus. 
The total distance from Stewart to the eoal field

would be alxiiit till miles. Another route from tide
water would Ik' up the Naas River, but this would 
lx' SO miles longer, though there would lx' much less 
nx'k work, and an easier grade would lx1 secured. 
A third mute is from the Grand Trunk Pacifie Rail
way ut llazellon, situate alxiut lëO miles southward 
hv a railway route. Then there is a distance of more 
than loll miles to Prims' Rupert, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific terminus, or a distance in exis-ss of .’too miles 
from ......... . field to that shipping |s>rt.

Mr. Malhx'h’s paper was of particular interest, 
for tile reason that the Groundhog eoal field is receiv
ing uini'li attention in the coast cities of British 
Columbia and elsewhere.

Aim*
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h’w near Groundhog Mountain

A FORECAST
The Groundhog Mountain coal fields have already 

attracted worldwide attention. Hundred» of pros
pector» will cro»» the divide from Stewart this coin
ing summer. The country in the coal formation will 
lie investigated and new discoveries will undoubtedly 
he made. Other prospectors will head northwest to
ward the I shoot, where gold placers and other min
erals arc re|iorted to occur. This is virgin territory, 
and has hitherto liven regarded as practically inacces
sible. It is interesting to note that the mineral licit 
of the Coast Range, where intersected by the Hear 
ami Salmon Rivers, and their tributaries, is giving 
to the world a promise of vast wealth ; but the terri
tory to the north through which the same l»dI con
tinues still remains a terra incognita. A few prospect

ive

ors report it a region twining with |mssihilities, and 
it will Siam la- invaded by a hardy horde of pioneer 
miners.

Turning eastward from the valley of the Naas; 
beyond the mountains that open their rugged passes 
to our view, we catch a glimpse of the fair “Garden 
of the l’oaee,” the last great west, with its promise of 
golden grain, main to spring from the mellow soil, 
where the ages have accumulated an inexhaustible 
fertility.

The railroad that will carry this wheat to the sea- 
Isiard will do so by the shortest route, and Stewart 
makes the reasonable hid to lie the terminal of the 
shortest road from the Peace River Valley to the sea. 
The opening up of the great northern interior will
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change the economic conditions of British Columbia 
to mi extent undreamed of by the man on the street. 
The tide of its prosperity will flow through Stewart. 
A student of the conditions and resources of the north 
expressed himself in these words: “I firmly believe 
that in five years the northern portion of this pro
vince will contain more inhabitants than the s. " rn 
portion does today.” This is a striking idea, fully 
justified by present developments anil none can say 
it nay,

( From the “Colonist,” April Ôth, lit 12.)
Mr. F. S. Wright, who went into the recently dis

covered anthracite coalfields in the Groundhog Moun
tain district from Stewart, for the purpose of com
piling a map for the Stewart Land Company show
ing the to]Migraphy of the mining field and route 
from Stewart, has returned to X ictoria, making the 
trip out from the Groundhog via Stewart to XTetoria 
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in the fast time of lit days. Mr. Wright says that 
doubtless further finds of anthracite would Is1 made 
near the headwaters of the Naas, lie picked up con
glomerate and noted that the formations on the Naas 
were similar to those where coalfields have lieett 
located on the Skeeua River side.

Mr. Wright says that undoubtedly the lies! route 
to the Groundhog coalfields is by way of Stewart, 
and wltcn the pack trail which is to lie constructed bv 
the government is eomplelisl the route will lie a com
paratively easy one. the distance being alsmt 100 
miles, or a little over, to Stewart.

In company with Mr Bernard O'Neill he left 
Stewart on February ft, going over the Bear Rive • 
pass, by which the Canadian North-Kualern liaiImai , 
which has liccn <(instructed and is now in o|icration 
for fourteen miles from Stewart by Sir It. I) Mann, 
who recently Isuight a large area in the Groundhog

06
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fields for $2,000,000, is to traverse the Groundhog 
district and eastward via the Peace River to form 
another transcontinental railroad in the north. They 
travelled on snowshoes, carrying an outfit weighing 
2fl0 pounds, and pnsveded via Xlcziailen l.akc up 
Hanna River and across the main branch of the Naas 
and up this river to the east fork, by which they 
travelled until they struck the Dawson telegraph line 
from Ilnzellon. and from thence to Groundhog they 
went hy the tolioggun trail used now for freighting 
supplies from Ilnzellon. They broke trail for a great 
part of the way ami had to relay their outfit for a 
considerable distance. When the pack trail is com
pleted, however, the route will lie a comparatively 
easy one.

On the way in they made a number of caches, 
enabling them to travel light on the backward trip, 
which occupied but nine and a half days from the 
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Groundhog fields at Hiernes creek to Stewart, where 
Mr. Wright got passage on a tugboat to Pence Rupert 
and came south on the steamer Prince George.

Snow covered the ground for the most part when 
he was in the Groundhog district, but the formation 
is well known and reports have been made to engi
neers showing the great promise of these vast anthra
cite fields. Mr. Wright said the coal fi of
the Gi " „z undoubtedly extends to the Naas.

Mr. Wright considers that railroad construction 
will offer no difficulties in this district. After pass
ing the Rear River pass then' is a splendid grade 
and no main divides an- to lie crossed until that of 
the Naas and Skeena is reached. There is a pass 
with an altitude of 250 feet at the lilaekwater divide 
between the Naas and Skeena. and another pass 
that could Is' used at Anthony River, but this has a 
trifle higher elevation .

1869
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A nuinlier iif splendid valley* rim frimi tin* Naas 
ami its forks ami tributaries, similar to the valleys 
in the Skeetia ilistriet, ami there is iniieli gum I Inml 
nroimil Mez.iaden lake. At the mouth of the ISIuek- 
waler there is one of the tiiiest stretches of lanil ill 
the north. There is no wind in the tip|>er Naas 
country, and the w r is calm with considerable 
clear sunshine. There is easy rolling land from the 
Groundhog across to the Stikine, and the Grand 
Prairie Valley can lie easily reached, in fact a rail
road from Stewart through this district would o|icn 
up a vast area of rich country, Mr Wright states.

STEWART TO EDMONTON
The inducements which the " in the north

west offers to the first railroad to traverse its virgin 
territory are so large that the railroad to Edmonton 
must soon lie built. It will, on account of the alisenee 
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of high mountain ranges, extremely heavy grades and 
country, cost at least from one-third 

to omi-liiilf less per mile to construct than any of the 
roads running through the southern half of the prie 
i nice, and will give the Canadian Northern an outlet 
for its prairie roads, which at present are forced to 
ship to tidewater over the lines of rival companies. 
Moreover, it will prove immediately profitable, on 
iieenniit of the great productiveness of the route.

In the latter connection it is interesting to follow 
on the map the probable line which the surveyors will 
lake. Immediately after leaving Stewart the road 
will pass through one of the largest and finest mining 
districts in the province, and will then enter the Naas 
Valley in which 250 sipiarc miles of fertile land 
have already lieeti taken tip for settlement. It will 
llti'ii lap the Omincca mining district, which is ex
pected, when its development is made hv

3339
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railroail connections with the roast, to prove one of 
the richest mining districts in the North American 
continent. From the Ominera district the road will 
pass through the prairie-like valleys of the Peace 
Hiver, and the north end of the Bulkley. From Pine 
Pass to Oneway, in Alherta, it will traverse a great 
wheat-growing land similar in character to the rolling 
prairie of Manitoba ami Saskatchewan.

With the construction of the line to Edmonton the 
city of Stewart will become a terminal Having con
nections with the Atlantic scalsmrd over the Canadian 
Northern. Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Hail- 
roads, and will in all probability, lie the nearest

Pacific |Kirt to the Hudson’s Hay when the rails are 
laid through the prairies to that great sheet of water. 
Every line serving the northern territories not already 
traversed hy the transcontinental mails in this pro
vince will find an outlet at Stewart, and it seems cer
tain that the Portland Canal will liefore long l*>ar on 
its surface mighty leviathans of the deep carrying 
the products of the new northwest to all parts of the 
world. Already Stewart is the terminai jioint to 
coastwise traffic in liritish Columbia, hut although 
the most northerly port of the province, it serves the 
whole of the great area of land cut off from tidewater 
hy the Alaska lioundary decision.

Fourteen
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A Future Farm near Groundhog Mountain

GREA T A SSE TS AT STEWA R T Cl TY
MUTISM C0L1LMBIA’S NORTHERN PORT WILL HE SCENE OF INTSPAL

DEVELOPMENT.

(From “Opportunities,” March, 11112.)
The coal fields of ({rmm<lliog '* ninety

mile» northeast from Stewart are now attracting 
much attention. It is remgnir.ed that their liearing 
on the ftilnre industrial life of British Columbia 
will he of great imimrtanee. During the coining 
summer the Government will lay out a road from 
the Portland Canal city to the fields. This is pre
paratory to the work of opening up the country and 
getting the way ready for the extension of the 
Canadian North-Eastern Railway eastward from its 
present ending at the Red Cliff Mine, a [mint 14 
miles north of Stewart.

Fifteen

In the railway (policy recently submitted to the 
local House the Canadian North-Eastern Railway 
was not included. Iieeausc the Government did not 
have on hand sufficient data regarding the country 
through which this road is to pass. The Dominion 
Government is ex|iected to co-o|>erate in the building 
of this railway, and to further this desired end 
Premier McBride has given assurances that surveyors 
will take the field at an early date, and make a 
thorough investigation of the country. Enough is 
known of the section to insure a satisfactory report, 
and when government aid is granted the lielicf is 
warranted that the extension of the mail to the Peace

79
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STEWART, B.C.—The future terminus of the Shortest Transcontinental Railroad. The natural outlet for the anthracite coal of Groundhog Mountain. The distributing centre for the commerce of the North
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Fifth Street. Stewart, B. C.

River Valley will lie a question of a very short time. 
The statement of Premier McBride, ‘‘That it will 
form another transcontinental railway,” is I nisei l ii|h»i 
ascertained fact, and will lie accomplished liefore long.

Although Stewart is the most northerly seaport 
on the Pacific Coast of (" "a, it lies fully 2.r>0
miles south of the northern boundary of the Province, 
ami two-thirds of the Province lies to the north and 
east of the town. Owing to the geographical position 
of this port i.t is the natural gateway of this territory 
—a territory whose mineral and agricultural [sissi- 
hilities are second to none in this western world 
today.

The known area of the Groundhog coal hasin ex
tends north from latitude 66.fit degrees for a distance 
of 70 miles, with an ascertained width of over 30 
miles. It is a very prevalent idea that further pros-

Sinetecn

|iecting will prove the field even more extensive than 
this great area. Mr. O. S. Malloch, a member of 
the Dominion Geological Department, in a paper 
read liefore the Mining Congress recently held in 
Vancouver, and dealing with the transportation of 
this coal to tide-water, said: “In order to olituin a 
market for the coal from this field many miles of 
railway will have to be built. The most direct route 
to the sea would reach it at the town of Stewart 
situated at the head of the Portland Canal. A line of 
railway 1ms been partly built, but some difficult rock 
work ami a tunnel two miles in length would le 
required la-fore the railway could reach the broad 
valley of the Naas alwmt 22 miles from the present 
terminus.”

Mr. Campbell-Johnston, manager of the British 
Columbia Syndicate of (Juelieo, which has extensive

2



holdings in lire Orounclhiig ' , sjient five months
last summer in investigating «ml opening up the 
properties of his company, lie stated that the quality 
of the coal is second to none on the American Conti
nent, and is ecpial to the Welsh product.

When on.......nsiders the part that the anthracite
coal fields of Pennsylvania and Wales have played in 
the upbuilding of the world's commerce, one can 
realize the importance of the anthracite coal field of 
Groundhog liasin. Stewart, by far the closest satis-

develo|>ed section. Many veins with mineral in pay
ing quantities have already lieen discovered, and 
others will undoubtedly lie unearthed by future work. 
Extension of the coal fields will la- sought and the 
rich silver-lead and copper ore bodies which teem in 
the region will he systematically developed. On the 
upper Naas placer gold is known to exist, and on the 
eastern Hank of the Coast Range near the headwaters 
of the I'mik River, many specimens of promising 
free gold ore have lieen found. In the vicinity of
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factory shipping point for this region, occupies a 
position on a fresh water harbor. It is deep and |a-r- 
fectly sheltered. With its strategic location it needs 
no stretch of the imagination to foresee a great future 
before the town. When the fields are in full operation 
it is estimated that the daily i will lie in the
neighborhood of 30,000 tons. This will necessitate 
the building of many milling camps and the employ
ment of thousands of men. The ‘ " will
center around Stewart the natural gateway to one if 
the greatest anthracite coal fields of the world.

During the coming summer season the country will 
attract prospectors and land locators to its rich un- 
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those rivers hematite ore is reported to cx-cur in large 
quantities. From a prospector’s viewpoint the region 
surrounding Stewart is one of the most alluring on 
the map.

The opening of the territory by the projected 
Government trails will make accessible to the settler 
great tracts of agricultural and pastoral land, ami 
the story of an hundred “treks" will lie re|iented. 
The hardy pioneer taking up land in advance of the 
railway will find himself a wealthy man on the ad
vent of the iron horse. History will repeat itself in 
the valleys of the Naas and Peace as it has done else
where throughout the American continent.

2
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STEWART
Stewart is the geographical gateway to the whole 

of Northern British Columbia, awl will eventually 
I income its commercial gateway also. Fully one-third 
of the Province is shut out from free access to the 
sea by the Alaskan boundary, and as trade, like 
travel, follows the line of least resistance, it will 
naturally tlmv through Stewart, the most northerly 
seaport, because here is offered the shortest and most 
direct route to the interior, Isith north and east.

The section of British Columbia to which Stewart 
is the gateway is a land of promise, whose natural 
assets in mineral and agrh • dural lands will one dav 
place it in the front rank of wealth-producing 
countries. The varied resources within its border* 
arc greater than any other spot on this world's sur
face, and with the economic changes now taking place 
throughout the older world, these resources must 
shortly lie utilized tiecause present conditions arc 
now com]ielling their exploitation.

The development of the anthracite coal field of 
(iron lulling Mom. tin is destined to play an impor
tant part in this world’s history, and who knows hut 
what the dusky diamonds now lying hidden in their 
ages old resting place may one day turn the tide 
of battle.

Coal is King, and the discovery of these fields is 
most opportune, in view of the gradual depletion of 
the producing fields throughout the world, and the 
operation of the fields of (iroumlhog Mountain will 
confer the hill mice of trade to the Western sealioard. 
not simply on account of the development of the coal 
alone lint through conditions inaugurated in its train.

WHAT PROMINENT MEN SAY:
“Now I have read a great deal, ami geologists have 

reported to us ulmut the great coal areas and the ]ms> i- 
hilities of mineral development in Northern British 
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Columbia, and from what 1 can gather they appear 
to lie enormous. It is a great region ami should all 
1m- tributary to Stewart. There will lie no city on the 
Pacific Coast north of Stewart. All of British 
Columbia to tin- north will have to come to tidewater 
by way of Stewart. There are great areas of agricul
tural land in the Naas River Valley, and further 
east, and, if you extend this railway east to Kdinniitoii 
von cannot put any limit upon the possibilities of 
the future. All the vast areas of Alberta and Sas
katchewan should ultimately come through Stewart. 
Prince Rii|iert and Vancouver. Even should they 
pul through tin- Hudson Bay Railroad, it will come 
westward, ami when tin- Panama Canal is finished, 
and it will " " v lie finished as soon as the rail
road, the wheat of Alberta and West Saskatchewan 
will come here on its way to European markets.

“1 have good reason to state that Stewart will at
tain to great importance. There are not many places 
on the Pacific Coast suitable for a railway terminus. 
I do not see where else the Canadian Northern can 
come out at. 1 have heard all kinds of places sug
gested as a terminus for this road. The Canadian 
Northern is unquestionably going through Northern 
British Columbia, and they want a harlsir, and you 
have it, ami now that you have Sir Donald Mann in
terested here, your chances of having a rail connection 
with Edmonton are a great ileal better than they 
were a few years ago, In-fore Sir Donald Mann took 
hold.”—Bon. William Tentpleman.

“This townsite of Stewart, at the head of the Port
land Canal, is in my opinion, one of the finest situated 
for a city that I have ever seen. The fact that Port
land Canal is at the head of navigation means, if 
history reja-ats itself, that this will 1st one of the 
greatest commercial ports in the world. Take large 
cities like London and l.ivcr|>ool, for instance, on the
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other side, and Montreal, in eastern Canada, all are 
at the head of navigation, ami this being the most 
in rtherly jxirt in British Columbia should he the dis- 
trihnting piint for the whole northern frontier.- Sir 
I). I), Mann.

Premier Meliride informeil a delegation from 
Stewart. H.C., which waited upon him, that the 
Government would send engineers into the district 
lielween the terminus of the Canadian North-Kastern 
liailroail from Stewart toward the Hear Riier pass 
and the (inundhog Mountain ilislriet to secure data 
and information to lie presented to the Dominion 
Government in the effort to secure its co-operation 
with the British Columbia Government to provide 
assistance for the extension of the Canada Nortle 
Kastern Railroad from Stewart to the Groundhog 
Mountain coal district, where extensive finds of an
thracite coal have been made. This railroad would 
lap till' great coal fields, which cover an immense 
area. The Premier told the deputation the British 
Columhia Government would use every endeavor to 
sis'iire the co-operation of the Dominion Government 
to grant assistance to this railroad, which he said, 
would eventually form a link in another transconti
nental railroail system.—Premier McBride.

“Wo are heavily interested in the Groundhog 
Mountain district, the anthracite coal location, which 
has lieen stated hv such authorities as Sir Donald 
Mann, Dr. Brookes, of the Geological Survey of 
Canada, and the other Dr. Brisikes, of the (iisdogieal 
Survey of the I'nited States, to lie one of the richest 
deposits in the world."—Mr. A. I.aidlaw, of S|iokaiie.

STEWART.
Many celebrated ocean jsirts have attained and 

held positions of iin|Kirtnncc solely by reason of their 
strategie positions on the routes of the trades of the 
world. Only those, however, develop into cities of 
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the first magnitude, which in addition to holding 
such commanding positions have in themselves or 
in their immediate environment extensive and valu
able assets iu natural wealth, in manufactures or in 
a settled anil prosjicroiis agricultural district. 
Stewart has lieeii shown to hold a position of alisolute 
command over what must very soon become a trade 
route of the greatest importance. It is the natural, 
almost the only |sissihle port for the whole northern 
interior of British Columbia, a country with a fer
tile soil, a mild and cipiahlc climate, and an area 
greater than that of the British Islands. That pisi- 
tion alone guarantees the future of Stewart as a 
great seaport. What other resources has Stewart that 
can maintain and furnish employment for a large 
Industrial imputation ( The city of Johannesburg, in 
South Africa, and Denver and Butte in the United 
States, have grown wealthy and ' in virtue 
of a single industry—mining. Were Stewart an in
land town far fram any possible trade route, and in 
an otherwise barren country, the mineral wealth of 
the Portland Canal district would make it one of the 
greatest mining camps on earth. The apparent want 
of progress in development of the mines has deceived 
some impatient souls who expected to see immediate 
returns in the form of profits and dividends from 
the first season's work. No mining camp or district 
in the world has ever accomplished that. Prosjicetiiig 
on Portland Canal lagan alwmt a dozen years ago, 
actual mining little more than five years ago, and 
operations on an adequate scale with modem equip
ment is not yet three years old But the ore laalies 
are then' and the values are then', and in n-sp-ct of 
shipping facilities the district is unique among all 
the mineral fields of the world. As noted years ago 
by W. Fleet Robertson, provincial mineralogist, it is 
the only place in British Columbia where tidewater
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outers a mineralized zone. The diversity of the ore. 
with values in gold, silver, copper ami lead, is a eon- 
siderahle advantage, hut greater still is the immense 
extent of the ore lsidiee. The Red Cliff, for instance, 
is conceded to he one of the biggest ami liest gold- 
eopper property under operation in British Colum
bia. Other mines that have Ik-cii developed at all 
also show very extensive deposits. Among these must 
Ik- named the Portland Canal, the Stewart, the Hen 
Holt, the Portland Wonder, the Big Casino ami 
many more. On only a few, however, the Red Cliff, 
Portland Canal and Stewart, has development work 
proeeeded fat enough to even indicate the full value 
of the property. A great lmle mine is not developed 
in a day nor in a year. Work is going forward on 
many properties, ami everywhere with results more 
than equal to the most hopeful ex|K>ctatinns of their 
owners There is no ground for doubt that the dis
trict contains more than a score of very extensive ami 
very valuable mines. Rosaland in the zenith of 
its prosperity had never more than three big pro
ducing properties. Stewart has that many already, 
and its day has hardly la-gun.—From the Portland 
Canal Miner.

THE NAAS RIVER VALLEY.
The Naas River Valley comprises a stretch of 

country alamt seventy miles in length and from two 
to twenty miles in width, lightly timbered, with long 
stretches of grass lauds ami low rolling foothills. 
The climate is healthy, with no great extremes of heat 
or cold ; the winter is cold but clear, with many 
bright sunny days and the slimmer is all that could 
la- desired. The snowfall averages alamt 3 feet, which 
lies until alamt the end of April, the winter setting 
in iilsmt the middle of Novemla-r.

The rainfall is sufficient for all pur|loses, and 
agriculture should succeed here, as it has done in 
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other sections of the north even less favorably situ
ated than the Nans River Valley.

A large ainonnt of gisal land is still available for 
settlement laith on the main river and on tin- oast 
ami west forks, the major |mrtioii of the main valley 
living reserved for pre-emtiou.

With tin- completion of the Uox-ermnent trail into 
the Valley this summer, settlers will 1«- in close touch 
with the outside world, ami with the continuation of 
the Canadian North-Eastern Railway, across the 
divide from Stewart, a market will Ik- o|K-ned tip for 
their produce.

The pioneer settlers of the Bulkeley Valley are 
well to do today, through the market provided, and 
the enhanced values consequent on the advent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway into that section of 
the country, and so, too, will the settlers of the Nun- 
River Valley la- equally fortunate when the Canadian 
North-Eastern enters into their midst.

THE Fl'TI'RE OF STEWART.
The future of the town of Stewart is inseparably 

linked to the development of the resources of its 
hinterland, ami at no time in its history has its future 
liKiked so bright, for as time goes on the development 
of these resources will Ik- increased a hundredfold, 
ami the growth of tin- town will Ik- in proportion to 
the enlargement of these assets.

The metalliferous mines of the Portland Canal 
District have proved to the world a foretaste of their 
wealth ami worth, and their more extensive develop
ment will ensure for Stewart an enlargement of 
values consequent on their exploitation.

The future of the town will not depend on the 
production of the precious metals alone, for nature 
in a lavish mood has prodigally liestowcd her Ikuiii- 
ties upon the environments of the Gateway City. Coal, 
iron, timber, xvater jiower ami agricultural lands, all



these will play an important part in her future rise 
to greatness.

The development of the eoal fields alone will make 
a great city at the head of Portland Canal, the nat
ural concentrating jaiint for the commerce of the 
North, and here will come the fleets of the world for 
their cargoes of eoal, grain and the products of the 
field and initie. Here, too, will concentrate the 
manufaelnring industries, called into living by the 
demands of new conditions, ami here, too, will con
gregate the commerce consequent on the establish
ment of the terminus of a Transcontinental Kail way.

All this ami more is the future that lies liefore 
Stewart. This is no dream, but is the outcome of 
logical reasoning, to be arrived at following the set
tlement of the Peace River Valley the opening up of 
the Northern interior, the development of the mines 
of Portland Canal and Groundhog Mountain, the 
building of the Canadian Nortli-Kastern Railway, 
and the association of Sir I). D. Mann with all these 
various enterprises.

A GRAIN PORT.
In view of the fact that the eastern outlets for the 

shipment of grain from the Prairie Provinces are 
already taxed to their utmost capacity, it becomes a 
question of very serious consideration to the wheat 
growers of the West to find other outlets for their 
pnslnee, and avoid the congestion of traffic that Ih- 
comcs yearly more pronounce.I.

The enormous amount of railway building now 
going on will in due course relieve the situation to 
some extent for a time, lint with only onc-ciglitli of 
the available land under cultivation as at present, 
the railroads will lie again handicnp|icd when far
ther acreage is brought under cultivation.

The settlement of the West is proceeding by leaps 
and bounds. Over half a million farmers from the 
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Vnited States crossed the line into Canada during 
the last seven years, and an even larger numlier dur
ing tin1 same pcriisl from the British Isles, the con
finent of Europe also contributing a proportionate 
numlier and the tide of immigration is not yet nearly 
at its flood.

Other outlets for the wheat must lie found, and 
Stewart, with the shortest haul from the prairies to 
the sea, bids fair to capture the exportation of a ma
jor portion of the product of the Peace River Valley, 
for which it is eminently fitted. Stewart will make 
an ideal grain shipping port, with its sheltered fresh 
water harlsir, o|icn all the year round, with freedom 
from storms and the entire absence of the teredo, 
so destructive in salt water harbors.

TIIE FVTURE CARDIFF OF THE PACIFIC.
Cardiff ships fifteen million tons of eoal yearly, 

and the demand is greater than the supply. The 
world is waiting for the development of new fields, 
and the product of the fields of Groundhog Moun
tain will find a ready market, anil Stewart with the 
shortest route from tide water to the mines, should 
ultimately become the “Cardiff of the Pacific.”

Stewart has all the advantages that go to make it 
till' natural outlet for the fields, and these advantages 
are recognized ami will lie utilized in the very near 
future.

The harlsir is sheltered, with ample accommoda
tion for the largest vessels, and miles of wharves can 
lie constructed to handle the traffic without en- 
eroaehing on the fairway, and the cost of renewing 
tile jiiling of these wharves will lie reduced to a mini
mum, as the absence of the lerislo in these waters 
practically eliminates the cost of renewing, as must 
frequently lie done in the salt water harbors of the 
Coast. The water of the harlsir lieing fresh, will !*■ 
of a manifest benefit to the shipping visiting the



purl fur nirgo, us llic murine growth clinging to their 
hull» itinl retnriling their »|>ceil will lie quickly re
moved by the action of the fresh water.

The coal of (li Mountain lx-ing anthra
cite, will not eoni|iete with the coals of Vancouver 
Island to any great extent, and new channels of 
trade will lie opened tip anil new industries cstnli- 
lishcil through this fuel, which lends itself adapt
able for a variety of pur|nwe» not available for the 
hilinuiiioiiH variety.

All the towns of the Pacific slope will lie markets 
for this coal, and Stewart will present a busy scene 
when the railroad is in ojierutioii to the mines.

This day is not far distant. It is the logical out
come of the discovery of the anthracite coal fields 
of (iroumlhog Mountain, for just as surely as the 
coal is there, just as surely will it be ship|ied, and 
Stewart is the natural outlet, and must I income the 
“Cardiff of the Pacific.”

FOR THE TOl’RIST AND SPORTSMAN

The coast-line of the mainland of British Columbia 
ends at Stewart, the entire distance of TOO miles 
from Vancouver lx-ing practically land locked by the 
Islands of Vancouver, Queen Charlotte and other 
small islands, and on the more northerly |airtion by 
the |x-uinsulu of South-Eastern Alaska.

The tourist making the trip from Victoria or Van
couver will sail through a system of enclosed water
ways having no |»irallcl elsewhere in the world, with 
all tile comforts of a trans-atlautic liner, without 
the discomforts of the mal-de-mer. The (Irani! Trunk 
Pacific and Union Steamship Companies' steamers 
are noted for their comfort and safety, and make 
the round trip in six days.

At Stewart there are time first-class hotels. 
A wi-ei, could profitably lie s|ient in viewing the 
various attractions in the neighborhood, visiting the 
mines, glaciers and many other points of interest, the 
grandeur of the mountain scenery being unsurpassed.

TwfHly-fvt

Good mails extend throughout the Bear River Val
iev, with trails to the more outlying sections, and 
lrans|Mirlalion facilities are everywhere available.

The glaciers are well worthy of a visit, and are 
easily reached, the most accessible being that of 
Bitter Creek, which may la- made on horseback over 
a good road, which will lie improved this summer, as 
well as others throughout the district.

Good trout fishing may Is- obtained during the 
summer, and in the early fall. Salmon fishing and 
limiting are to Is- had, grouse, ducks, mountain goat 
and lx-ar Is-iug plentiful, and misise and mountain 
sheep arc reported numerous in the interior.

With the extension of the road into the Naas 
River Valley, and la-yond, during the summer, a new 
hunting country will Is- n|icucd up to the s|sirtsman.

CONCLUSION
In concluding this review of the large extent anil 

high quality of the Groundhog Mountain coal areas, 
tlu-re remains one ini|sirlant feature, which is certain 
at a very early date to have a most iui|mrtant Is-aring 
upon the development of this section. This feature 
is its enormous value as an lui|M-rial asset by reason 
of the character of its coal and its geographical posi
tion. It is not liai much to say that the Groundhog 
Mountain coal areas, from what is known today, form 
the only reliable reserve source of bigh-gradv steam 
coal on the Pacific Coast.

It is admitted by international cx|«-rts that the 
Pacific Ocean will during the course of the next few 
years, form the theatre of a colossal struggle for mari
time supremacy. At present the bulk of the steam 
coal needed for naval operations has to lx- iuqiorted 
at heavy ex|x-usc and with a delay that, in the event 
of certain emergencies, might well mean the differ
ence between victory and defeat. The possession, 
within easy reach of tide-water, and sheltered anchor
age, of so immense a supply of high-grade steam coal 
ns the Ground-hog Mountain field is capable of fur
nishing on the seulmaril of this Western out|xist of our 
great Empire, will prove a factor of incalculable 
value in maintaining British supremacy on the waters 
of the Pacific.
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Canadian North-Eastern Railway
TIME TABLE

Miles Stations—

Leave 9:00 A. M..........................2......................Stewart. .........................................12:00 noon arrive

9:16 A. M. ......................  8................... Glacier Creek ............................. 11:46

9:30 A. M..........................12.................... Bitter Creek .................................11:30

Arrive 10:00 A. M......................... 16.................... Red Cliff Mine ............................. 11:00 Leave

UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OF B. C., Limited
Direct Regular Service from

Vancouver to Stewart
S. S. CAMOSUN

Sailing from Vancouver every Tuesday at g p.m. for

All.ert Hay, Hardy Hay, Swanson Hay, Warke Island, Claxton, l’rince Rupert, Port
Simpson and Stewart.

Returning Leaves Stewart every Friday at ^ p. m„ arriving at Vancouver Monday
morning.



THF, me; STORK

Harry Smith 
& Co.

LARGEST OUTFITTERS
ON THE

PORTLAND CANAL

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Our Stock is the largest and most com
plete north of Vancouver................................

Groceries
Hardware

Gents’ Furnishings
OUTFITTING OUR SPECIALTY.

STEWART, B.C.

STEWART THE GATEWAY TO THE 
NAAS RIVER COUNTRY, AND

R. Boyd Young Co.
Limited

General Merchants
and

Wholesale Grocers
Fourteen years' experience in Aaska and 

11.C. has enahed us to stock our store with 
the goods needed for

PROSPECTORS 
LAND LOCATORS 
MINERS, Etc.

Shops, lilimketa, Tents, Camp Stoves, 
Condensed Foods, etc. in great variety.

R. BOYD YOUNG CO. Ltd.
STEWART, B.C.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
In the News of Stewart, the Naas Valley, Groundhog Mountain, or the Mines of Port

land Canal, Subscribe for the

Portland Canal Miner
STEWART, B.C.PERCY F. GODENRATH, Publisher



EMPRESS HOTEL
J. FREDERICK LINS, Manager

Fourth and Brightwell Streets S I K\\ ART, B. C.

NORTHERN 
—HOTEL—1

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY and

COMMERCIAL HOUSE

Headquarters For
Mining Men

Finest Cuisine in the North 

Wines and Liquors a Specialty.

M. R. JAMIESON
PROPRIETOR

Fifth and Victoria Sts., STEWART, B.C.

I__ I Hotel l__ i
King Edward
THE MOST MODERN AND FINEST 

EQUIPPED HOTEL IN THE 
NORTH.

Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water, 
Ilaths and Lavatories on each floor.

The King Edward, in brief, has the best 
furnished rooms and the finest cuisine in 
Stewart.

Commodious Sample Rooms.

J. A. ROGERS, Proprietor

Fifth and Columbia Sts., Stewart, B.C.



Stewart Transfer & Ttransportation Co.
GENERAL FREIGHTING BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED
FORWARDING STORAGE

SCOWS and LAUNCHES FOR CHARTER

COAL COAL COAL COAL
H. F. Kcrgin Barney Mulvaney H. F. Fowler

DeMILLE
TransferCo.

I I

General Freighting 
and Packing

For the Bear ami Naas Valleys and Salmon 
Hiver. Outfits received and forwarded.

Daily Stage to Bitter Creek.

Saddle hopes for hire.

Office and Stables, Fifth Street

All order» for iee promptly altended to. 
Leave order* at Dal’» Pool-room.

ne McMillan
Transfer Co.

Oftiee- Fifth St. ; phone 20. Warehouse ami 

Stable»,Third St; phone 20. Wharf phone !I7.

Freighting
Front Stewart ami tip the Ileur Itiver Valley. 

Outfit* received ami forwarded.

Stage to
RED CLIFF MINE 

and Way Points



STEWART
STEWAUT luis in ils vicinity nil llir imiiiral advantages tluit will make il n grout pity.

IIEKE \KK SOME OF THEM:

An iiloul situation, n frvsli water harbor, imlimitp 1 water power, inexhaustible coal supply, deposits 
of clay, limestone anil other building material. Agricultural Lands, Timber Lands, Fisheries, 
and Gold, Copper and Silver-lead Ores.

STEWAUT has now Graded Streets. Wharves, Kailrnad, Water works, Electric Light, Telephones, 
Sewers, Schisil, and other utilities of a modern town.

STEWAUT WILL HAVE The terminus of a Transcontinental Hailway, Saw-mills, Factories,
and everything that goes to make

A GREAT CITY
We have lots for sale in the original townaite at prie es from *4011 to $0000.00.

If You Are Interested Write or Call for Plans and Price Inst

Stewart Land Company, Limited
P. O. Box 575 

ioi-2 Pemberton Blk. 
VICTORIA.

lirili-h Columbia.
P O. Box J, 
Fifth Street, 
STEWART.

STEWAUT—At present prices offers opportunities for investment unrivalled in the West.



S. S Prince Rupert S. S. Prince George
Grand Trunk Pacific Dock, Victoria, B. O.

Twin Screws—18*/j Knots—3,600 Tons.

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOUVER 
PRINCE RUPERT, STEWART

The Safest, Finest and Most Luxurious Steamships in the North Pacific Service.



S'tpuiar! Emtîi do.
tmrnro

President

I Original Owl 
•art Townsite

Robert M. Stewart, President

Founders and Original OwnetV 
of Stewart Townsite

Real Estate 
Stocks and Bonds 

Insurance
and

Financial Agents
P. O. Box 575

101-102 Pemberton Block 
Victoria, B. C.

P. O. Box J, Fifth Street, STEWART, B. C.

Agrttrirs :
Vancouver, B. C\; Calgary, Alta.; Winnipeg, Man.; 
Fidmonton, Alta.; London, Fotg.; Fidinhurgh. Scot.

S>tmad ïatth (fia., Htb.


